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Metagrouping of gene families
Clytia
Turritopsis
Cladonemanes belong to evolutionary-sister clusters that arose through duplication of a
ProtoHOX cluster early in animal evolution. In contrast to bilaterians, cnidarians express, beside PG1, PG2 and
Gsx orthologs, numerous Hox-related genes with unclear origin. We characterized from marine hydrozoans
three novel Hox-related genes expressed at medusa and polyp stages, which include a Pdx/Xlox ParaHox
ortholog induced 1 day later than Gsx during embryonic development. To reconstruct H/P genes' early
evolution, we performed multiple systematic comparative phylogenetic analyses, which identiﬁed derived
sequences that blur the phylogenetic picture, recorded dramatically different evolutionary rates between
ParaHox and Hox in cnidarians and showed the unexpected grouping of [Gsx–Pdx/Xlox–PG2–PG3] families
in a single metagroup distinct from PG1. We propose a novel more parsimonious evolutionary scenario
whereby H/P genes originated from a [Gsx–Pdx/Xlox–PG2–PG3]-related ProtoHox gene, the «posterior» and
«anterior» H/P genes appearing secondarily. The ProtoHOX cluster would have contained the three Gsx/PG2,
Pdx/PG3, Cdx/PG9 paralogs and produced through tandem duplication the primordial HOX and ParaHOX
clusters in the Cnidaria–Bilateria ancestor. The stronger constraint on cnidarian ParaHox genes suggests that
the primary function of pre-bilaterian H/P genes was to drive cellular evolutionary novelties such as
neurogenesis rather than axis speciﬁcation.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The ANTP-class Hox genes encode transcription factors that act as
vectorial driving systems for patterning the animal body axes during
early development. They arose via repeated gene duplication events
that led to the formation of multiple evolutionarily-conserved gene
families in bilaterians, with structural features conserved from
protostomes to deuterostomes, namely their 60 amino acid long
DNA-binding domain (named homeodomain, HD) and a clustered
chromosomal organization. As a result Hox gene families form
paralogous groups (PGs) distributed in a conserved order along the
cluster indicating that this organization was already present in the
bilaterian ancestor (McGinnis and Krumlauf, 1992). Moreover these
multigenic complexes obey to the spatial colinearity rule whereby
during early development the spatial domain of activity of one given
gene along the anterior–posterior body axis in a given cell layer
(neural tube, mesodermal derivatives) is related to its speciﬁc position
within the cluster. Hence the most 3′ genes along the cluster are
expressed anteriorly, the most 5′ genes posteriorly, and the PGsiot).
l rights reserved.distribute in several classes according to their embryonic expression
pattern: anterior (PG1, PG2, PG3), central (PG4–PG8) and posterior
(PG9–PG13/14/15). Moreover, in vertebrates the physical arrange-
ment of Hox genes on the chromosome also drives their progressive
temporal activation during development, the expression of the most
anterior genes preceding that of more posterior genes, a property
named temporal colinearity (Kmita and Duboule, 2003). Invertebrate
genomes usually contain a single cluster with a number of PGs varying
among taxa, although in some phyla as nematodes and tunicates, the
cluster got disintegrated (Ferrier and Holland, 2002; Seo et al., 2004).
In contrast, tetrapod genomes typically contain four clusters as the
HOX cluster underwent several rounds of duplication in the common
vertebrate ancestor (Wagner et al., 2003; Duboule, 2007).
The ParaHOX cluster is the evolutionary sister of the HOX cluster
but much simpler as it is unique and contains only three genes, Gsx/
Ind, Pdx/Xlox (also named IPF-1, insulin promoter factor 1 in
vertebrates) and Cdx/Cad, initially described as related to anterior,
PG3 and posterior genes respectively (Brooke et al., 1998). Phyloge-
netic analyses indicate that the HOX and ParaHOX clusters originated
from an ancestral ProtoHOX cluster by segmental tandem duplication
(Garcia-Fernandez, 2005b). Moreover, the close relationship of Hox
and ParaHox (H/P) genes strongly suggested that the hypothetical
ProtoHOX cluster arose by repeated cis-duplications from a founder
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ANTP-class gene possibly related to evx and mox (Brooke et al., 1998;
Gauchat et al., 2000; Garcia-Fernandez, 2005b).
Cnidarians, whose origin predated the diversiﬁcation of Bilateria,
are organized along anoral–aboral axis, differentiate a neuro-muscular
system as well as sensory organs, and therefore provide a unique
evolutionary position to trace the core developmental processes at
work in early eumetazoans as apical/anterior patterning (Bode et al.,
1999; Galliot andMiller, 2000), axis speciﬁcation (Gauchat et al., 2000;
Hobmayer et al., 2000; Yanze et al., 2001; Ball et al., 2004; Finnerty et
al., 2004; Lee et al., 2006; Rentzsch et al., 2006) or eye development
(Kozmik et al., 2003; Stierwald et al., 2004). Moreover, cnidarians are
complex animals, one class living exclusively as polyps (anthozoans,
i.e. coral, sea anemone), whereas the three other classes (hydrozoans,
cubozoans, scyphozoans), collectively namedmedusozoans, include in
most species a parental medusa stage (Fig. 1A). Morphological and
molecular evidences have recently depicted a new scenario on the
evolutionary position of cnidarians, which are lately considered as
triploblastic (Seipel and Schmid, 2005, 2006) and possibly bilaterian
animals (Finnerty et al., 2004).
To unravel the composition of the ProtoHOX cluster at the time of
its duplication and the evolutionary steps leading to the extant H/P
complement, numerous ANTP-class homeobox genes were identiﬁed
from evolutionarily-distant cnidarian species and insights were
obtained from comparative genomic studies of Porifera, Cnidaria
and higher Metazoa (Finnerty and Martindale, 1999; Gauchat et al.,
2000; Finnerty et al., 2004; Chourrout et al., 2006; Kamm et al., 2006;
Ryan et al., 2007; Larroux et al., 2007). Whereas phylogenetic analyses
clearly identiﬁed the cnidarian ANTP-class genes belonging to non-
Hox families (Gauchat et al., 2000; Kamm and Schierwater, 2006;
Ryan et al., 2006), the case of cnidarian H/P gene families still remains
ambiguous. The Evx/Mox families, proposed to represent the closest
ancestors to ProtoHox genes (Gauchat et al., 2000; Minguillon and
Garcia-Fernandez, 2003), were both identiﬁed in anthozoans and
hydrozoans. But the cnidarianHox-like genes (see Table 1) show a less
supported afﬁliationwith any of the bilaterian Hox PGs (Gauchat et al.,
2000; Yanze et al., 2001; Kamm et al., 2006; Chourrout et al., 2006;
Ryan et al., 2007). For example, several anthozoan and hydrozoan
genes display some signature residues of the bilaterian PG1 family
suggesting a common origin (Fig. S2). Similarly, three Nematostella
genes with no counterpart in Medusozoa appear as PG2-related genes.
More controversial is the situation of “posterior-like” genes that
despite several PG9 signature residues (Fig. S2), exhibit a weak
grouping with PG9 genes, not conﬁrmed when the dataset and/or the
methodology were modiﬁed (Fig. 1B).
Among the ParaHox genes, the cnox2/anthox2 genes isolated from
hydrozoan, scyphozoan and anthozoan species were unambiguously
recognized as Gsx/Ind homologs (Finnerty and Martindale, 1999;Fig. 1. Introductory schemes. (A) Scheme depicting the four distinct classes that compose t
ParaHox gene families in extant Cnidaria and Bilateria. Empty boxes in cnidarians correspon
and bilaterian posterior (post) or Cdx homeodomains was proposed on some shared signatGauchat et al., 2000; Hayward et al., 2001; Yanze et al., 2001), whereas
Cnox4 fromEleutheria (hydrozoan)wasproposed as aCdx/cadhomolog
(Gauchat et al., 2000; Kamm et al., 2006). Hence the identiﬁcation in
cnidarians of Hox (PG1, PG2) and ParaHox (Gsx, Cdx-like) orthologs
(Fig. 1B) indicated that the tandem segmental duplication of the
ancestral ProtoHOX cluster predated the Cnidaria–Bilateria divergence
(Gauchat et al., 2000). However, the Cnox4/Cdx grouping is signiﬁ-
cantly supported only in small datasets with few “posterior” bilaterian
H/P sequences (Kamm et al., 2006). Therefore, as for posterior Hox
genes, a clear correlation between cnidarian and “posterior” bilaterian
ParaHox genes is missing. Concerning the “central” Pdx/Xlox ParaHox
gene, cnidarian orthologs were never identiﬁed to date although a HD
distantly related to both Pdx/Xlox and Cdx families (therefore named
Xlox/Cdx) has been foundwithin theNematostella genome (Chourrout
et al., 2006).
The recent genomic analyses indicate a fragmented chromosomal
organization of the cnidarianH/P genes. In the coral Acropora formosa,
a physical linkage was ﬁrst found between the PG1-related gene Antp
and the evx homolog (Miller and Miles, 1993). More recently, studies
using in silico genomic walks in Nematostella conﬁrmed the existence
of a linkage between eve, PG1 and PG2 Hox genes (Chourrout et al.,
2006; Kamm et al., 2006). They also showed the clustering of Gsx and
Xlox/Cdx and the frequent repetitive duplication of homeogenes,
those multiple copies remaining clustered in most cases. In Hydra,
molecular analyses failed to ﬁnd any clustering between PG1 and PG9-
like genes over a 250 kb scale (Gauchat et al., 2000), a result
conﬁrmed by genomic analyses performed in Hydra and Eleutheria,
which revealed clustering of H/P genes only when duplicated
(Chourrout et al., 2006; Kamm et al., 2006).
To provide a more complete picture of the early evolution of H/P
genes, three hydrozoan species that present a full life cycle (alternating
between the polyp and medusa stages) were screened for H/P genes:
Turritopsis dohrnii (Td), an anthomedusa with an outstanding potential
for life cycle reversal and morph rejuvenation (Piraino et al., 1996,
2004), Cladonema radiatum (Cr), an anthomedusa currently used as a
model for lens eye differentiation (Stierwald et al., 2004; Suga et al.,
2008) and Clytia hemisphaerica (Ch), a leptomedusa, whose early
development is amenable to functional dissection (Momose and
Houliston, 2007). Five novel H/P sequences were obtained, represent-
ing three distinct gene families, the Pdx/Xlox ParaHox family and two
orphan cnidarian Hox-related families, CnoxA and CnoxC. We used
these new sequences to reconsider the phylogeny of the H/P genes. As
the size and the composition of the samplingwas showntodramatically
inﬂuence the phylogenetic reconstruction (Wallberg et al., 2004), a
systematic approach was followed to test the robustness of the nodes
that deﬁne the H/P families within three distinct samplings, each of
them being submitted to variations of their content. Thanks to this
strategy, we were able i) to identify some cnidarian and bilaterianhe Cnidaria and its phylogenetic position. (B) Outline of recorded paralogous Hox and
d to intermediate gene families not identiﬁed so far. (?) Homology between cnidarian
ure residues but their grouping is weakly supported in phylogenetic analyses.
Table 1
Cnidarian genes representative of the Pre-Hox, ProtoHox, ParaHox and Hox gene families in anthozoans and medusozoans
Cnidarian H/P families Anthozoa Medusozoaa Comments
Hydrozoa Scyphozoa
Pre-Hox
Evx/Eve Evx Nv, Eve Af Evx Ssp Nd Highly conserved family
Mox MoxA Nv, MoxB Nv, MoxC Nv,
MoxD Nv
Cnox5 Hm=Mox Hm Nd Highly conserved family, 04 copies in Nematostella
ProtoHox-related?
CnoxA Cnox2 Pc, CnoxA Td, CnoxA Cr Unclear status: either orphan (datasetB), or grouping with Mox
(datasetA), Gsx (datasetC) Hydrozoan-speciﬁc?
ParaHox
Gsx Anthox2 Nv=Gsx, Cnox2 Am, Cnox2 Cv, Cnox2 Hv, Cnox2 Ed,
Cnox2 Ssp, Gsx Pc, Gsx/Cnox2 Hys
Scox2 Cx Divergence of the Gsx family between Anthozoa, Medusozoa
and Bilateria
Pdx/Xlox XloxCdx-Nv, Antp-Nv Pdx Td, Pdx Ch Nd Highly conserved in Hydrozoa, highly derived in Nematostella
Cdx Nd Cnox4 Ed Nd Unclear status: grouping either Cdx (small datasets only) or
with CnoxA (all datasets)
Hox
PG1 Anthox6 Nv=HoxA, Anthox6 Ms,
AntpC Af (HoxB Nv=NVHD060)
Cnox1 Hv=Cnox4 Hm, Cnox1 Cv,
Cnox5 Ed, Cnox1 Pc
Nd Divergence of the PG1 gene family between Anthozoa,
Hydrozoa and Bilateria
PG2 Anthox7 Nv=HoxC, Anthox8a
Nv=HoxDa Anthox8b Nv=HoxDb
Nd Nd Duplicated in Nematostella, Lost in Medusozoa?
PG9 Nd Nd Nd See the PG9/Cdx-related cnidarian families
PG9/Cdx-related
CnoxB Anthox1-Nv (HoxF) Cnox4 Pc, HoxB Hm Scox3 Cx
CnoxC Cnox3 Hv=Cnox1 Hm, HoxC2 Hm,
HoxC3 Hm, Cnox1 Ed, CnoxC Ch
Nd Hydrozoan-speciﬁc?
CnoxD Cnox3-Ed CnoxD Hm Hydrozoan-speciﬁc?
CnoxE Anthox1a Nv (HoxE) Nd Scox1 Cx,
Scox4 Cx
The novel genes reported here are written bold.
a There is currently no cubozoan Hox/ParaHox sequence available.
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respective evolutionary rates of Hox and ParaHox gene families and iii)
to reconsider the metagrouping events, i.e. the clustering between the
different H/P gene families.
Materials and methods
Origins and culture of hydrozoan species
Turritopsis dohrnii (Td) polyp colonies were collected from the
Ionian sea (Schmich et al., 2007) and hosted as in (Piraino et al.,
1996). Clytia hemisphaerica (Ch) colonies were collected from the
Mediterranean sea and cultured according to (Carre and Carre, 2000;
Stierwald et al., 2004) respectively. Animals were starved at least
3 days before mRNA extraction.
Cloning of the Pdx/Xlox, CnoxA and CnoxC genes
For the Pdx/Xlox Td, PdxXlox Ch and CnoxA Td genes, Turritopsis
mRNA (900 ng) was extracted from polyps (n=50), medusa buds
(n=50) and newly liberated medusae (n=100) using a Quickprep
mRNA extraction kit (GE Healthcare) and Clytia mRNA was extracted
from planulae with Dynabeads Direct kit (Dynal). Homology PCR was
performed with degenerated primers (Murtha et al., 1991) under
standard conditions with low annealing temperature (37–40 °C).
Those PCR fragments were then extended by RACE ampliﬁcation and
subcloned into the pCRII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen). For CnoxC Ch
cloning, Clytia cDNA was produced with the Sensiscript Reverse
Transcriptase (Qiagen) from 2 days-old larvae RNA (400 ng, RNeasy
Qiagen). The PCR product (657 bp) was obtained by chance after 48
cycles (proﬁle: 96 °C 45 s, 50 °C 3 min, 72 °C 3 min plus 6 s extension
per cycle) with the degenerated primer (ckIckrttytgraaccadatytt)
corresponding to the KIWFQNRRmotif, which annealed on both sides.
It was subsequently inserted into the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega).
The CnoxA Cr sequence was identiﬁed among Cladonema ESTs
(National Institute of Genetics Mishima) kindly made available by
Takashi Gojobori and Walter Gehring.Expression analyses
In situ hybridization were performed on Clytia embryos generously
provided by Evelyn Houliston as described in (Chevalier et al., 2006)
with the followingmodiﬁcations: sampleswere incubatedON at 4 °C in
anti-DIG-AP antibody 1/2000 (Roche). Detection was performed in
NBT/BCIP solution containing 100 μg/ml NBT, 175 μg/ml BCIP, 100 mM
Tris–HCl pH 8.5, 50 mM MgCl2, 100 mM NaCl. After extensive washes,
samples were mounted in Mowiol and observed with an Axioplan
microscope (Zeiss). For semi-quantitative RT-PCR, Turritopsis and Clytia
cDNAs were produced with the SuperScript First Strand Synthesis
System (Invitrogen) frommRNAs isolated fromvarious stages with the
QuickPrepmicromRNA Puriﬁcation kit (GEHealthcare). Onemicroliter
from each cDNAwas PCR ampliﬁed ﬁrst for 15 cycles (94 °C, 30 s; 65 °C,
30 s; 72 °C, 30 s;−1 °C touch-down at each cycle), then for either 9,14,
21 or 25 cycles (94 °C, 30 s; 50 °C, 30 s; 72 °C, 30 s) with the Pdx–TdF/–
TdR (324 bp), CnoxA–TdF/–TdR (550 bp), CnoxC–ChF/–ChR (384 bp),
Actin-F01/-R01 primers (sequences on request).
Phylogenetic analyses
The novel HD sequences were tested against the Swissprot, trEMBL
and Genbank protein databases through the BLASTp program (www.
expasy.org/tools/blast/). The sequences providing the best scores
were selected, added to the currently available Hox-related cnidarian
sequences andH/P sequences fromslow-evolving species representing
most bilaterian phyla (Table S1) and alignedwith T-Coffee (Notredame
et al., 2000). The newly cloned cnidarian HD sequences were assigned
to the different H/P families using the maximum likelihood (PhyML)
and Bayesian interference algorithms. The best model of protein
evolution available within PhyML was determined using the ProtTest
1.3 program (Abascal et al., 2005). In both cases the JTTmodel of amino
acid substitution was used. Bayesian phylogenetic analysis was
performed using MrBayes version 3.1.2 under a mixed rate model of
amino acid substitution (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003), assuming
the presence of invariant sites and using a gamma distribution
approximated by four different rate categories to model rate variation
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incrementally heated Metropolis-coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo
chains were simultaneously performed for 1,000,000 generations with
trees being sampled every 100 generations. The likelihoods of the
generations were scrutinized to estimate the beginning of the
stationary phase. Those trees were used to create a consensus tree
either after the ﬁrst 100,000 generations (burn-in=1000) for the
bayesian trees generated from the datasetA (21 distinct alignments
containing 34 to 50HDsequences), or after theﬁrst 200,000 to600,000
generations (burn-in=2000–6000) for the Bayesian tree generated
from the datasetB (16 alignments containing 85 to 189 HD sequences).
Tree topologies were also reconstructed on the same datasets by
Maximum Likelihood using the PhyML v2.4.4 program (Guindon and
Gascuel, 2003). The JTT+I+Γ (JTT plus Gamma distributed rates plus
invariant residues) model of amino-acid substitutions giving the
highest likelihood value and a gamma shape distribution with eight
discrete categories were used. Supports at nodes were assessed with
the bootstrap method using 100 replicates. The gamma shape
parameter and the proportion of invariant sites were estimated during
the ML search.
Results
Cloning of two hydrozoan Pdx/Xlox homologs
Two partial cDNAs, respectively 464 bp and 310 bp long, encoding
96% identical HDs were identiﬁed from two hydrozoan jellyﬁsh,
Turritopsis and Clytia. These HDs showed highest identity rate with
bilaterian Pdx/Xlox sequences, either from deuterostomes (69–71%)
including vertebrates (Slack, 1995), amphioxus (Brooke et al., 1998),
tunicates (Ferrier and Holland, 2002), hemichordates (Peterson,
2004), echinoderms (Hwang et al., 2003), or from protostomes as
sipunculids (Ferrier and Holland, 2001b), molluscs (Canapa et al.,
2005; Barucca et al., 2006), and annelids (Park et al., 2006; Frobius
and Seaver, 2006). In contrast identity was lower with the Nematos-
tella XloxCdx HD (66.7%, Fig. S1A). Moreover, both HDs possessed the
H44 Pdx/Xlox signature residue (Hwang et al., 2003) (Fig. S1B),
indicating that these two genes likely belonged to the Pdx/Xlox
ParaHox group previously unmapped in cnidarians.
The hydrozoan CnoxA and CnoxC families
We also isolated from Turritopsis a full-length (838 bp) homeobox
gene that we named CnoxA Td. The HD, located between positions 109
and 168, showed the highest identity (85%) with the orphan gene
cnox2 Pc from Podocoryne carnea (Masuda-Nakagawa et al., 2000)
(Fig. S1C). Concomitantly an additional cnox2 Pc homologue, CnoxA
Cr, was isolated from Cladonema. In Neighbor-Joining analyses those
CnoxA HDs, which did not contain any signature typical for any H/P
family (Fig. S2), formed an orphan cnidarian family with the cnox2 Pc
sequence (not shown). Finally we isolated from Clytia a homeogene
whose HD sequence was closely related to the hydrozoan Cnox3
family, which shares some signature residues with the posterior Hox
PGs (Fig. S2) but failed to show convincing relationships with any H/P
bilaterian families in previous phylogenetic analyses (Gauchat et al.,
2000). To prevent confusion with numbers deﬁning Hox paralogs, we
named this novel gene “CnoxC Ch”. Therefore these three homeogenes
(CnoxA Td, CnoxA Cr, CnoxC Ch) indeed are related to the H/P gene
families but in the absence of any obvious afﬁliation, were considered
as orphan cnidarian H/P-related genes.
Temporo-spatial regulation of Gsx, Pdx and CnoxC expression in
developing Clytia
Transcripts of those novel genes were detected by RT-PCR at both
medusa and polyp stages in Clytia and Turritopsis (Fig. S3), indicatingthat they are expressed and thus likely functional in those hydrozoan
species. To detect whether these genes were regulated during
development, gastrulating embryos and growing planulae from
Clytia were hybridized to the Gsx Ch, Pdx Ch and CnoxC Ch riboprobes
(Fig. 2). The FoxQ2a Ch riboprobe used in the same experiment
(Fig. 2A) provided the anterior/aboral pattern at the gastrula and
planula stages as previously described (Chevalier et al., 2006). The Gsx
Ch expressing cells were exclusively detected in endodermal cells of
embryos and planulae, as large spots in the posterior/oral region at
the late gastrula stage then in the anterior/aboral half, extending
subsequently towards the oral pole until it covers the whole
endodermal region (Fig. 2B). This pattern is consistent with that
described in Podocoryne (Yanze et al., 2001), although the initial
posterior wave of expression had not been reported in Podocoryne
where the detection level was weaker than in Clytia.
Interestingly Pdx Ch expressionwas turned on approximately 1 day
later than Gsx Ch one: in fact Pdx Ch expressing cells were hardly
detectable at the gastrula stage, but formed in 1 day old planula a
spotty pattern that extended over both layers, leaving the anterior/
aboral pole free of transcripts. In 3 days old planulae Pdx Ch expression
was restricted to the endodermal region and rather diffuse (Fig. 2C).
Similarly the CnoxC Ch expressing cells were also ﬁrst detected in
1 day old planula, where they were clearly restricted to the tip of the
anterior/aboral pole in the ectodermal layer. They subsequently
extended in the endodermal region towards the posterior/oral pole
until they formed an ubiquitous pattern that left free the posterior/
oral pole (Fig. 2D). Hence the Gsx Ch, Pdx Ch and CnoxC Ch genes
exhibit highly dynamic expression patterns during the early develop-
ment of Clytia, suggesting that they play some role in the ongoing
developmental processes. Moreover these three genes are also
expressed at the medusa and polyp stages (Fig. S3).
Comparative phylogenetic analyses with three sampling strategies
To face the problem of the sampling inﬂuence on the clustering of
the sequences and the solidity of the nodes (Wallberg et al., 2004),
three distinct sampling strategies were applied to test the afﬁliation of
the novel hydrozoan HD sequences (Fig. S4), two were based on the
alignment of HD sequences, the ﬁrst one restricted to ParaHox families
(datasetA), the second inclusive for all H/P families (datasetB), and
the third onewas based on the alignment of full-length homeoprotein
sequences (datasetC). The sequences from Turritopsis (Pdx Td, CnoxA
Td), Clytia (Pdx Ch, CnoxC Ch) and Cladonema (CnoxA Cr) were aligned
with the closest sequences identiﬁed in BLAST similarity search, the
full set of cnidarian H/P sequences currently available (n=43) and a
set of previously aligned H/P HD sequences (Gauchat et al., 2000).
DatasetA contained up to 50 sequences representing the ParaHox,
CnoxA and Mox families (Fig. 3B, Fig. S4, Table S2), whereas datasetB
that represented all H/P as well as Evx and Mox families was much
larger, up to 189 sequences (Fig. 5A, Fig. S4, Table S3). Three non-Hox
ANTP-class HD sequences (Msh Cv, NK-2 Hv, Cnox3 Pc) were used as
outgroups in most analyses. Consensus trees representative of the
topology obtained with datasets A and B are depicted in Fig. 3A and
Fig. 4 respectively.
To test the stability of the nodes that deﬁne H/P families and
identify the sequences that alter their robustness, datasets A and B
were submitted to systematic variations of their composition,
resulting in 21 distinct alignments for datasetA (Fig. 3B, Table S2)
and 16 for datasetB (Fig. 5A, Table S3). Those alignments were tested
in both PhyML and Bayesian analyses (74 trees) with replicates to
provide bootstrap proportion (BP) and posterior probability (PP).
Each H/P family (F) tested in a given alignment was scored according
to the formula: SF=BPF+[100× PPF], where the possible maximal SF
value is 200. This approach allowed us to produce and compare up to
37 scores for each H/P gene family, depicted as graphs in Fig. 3
(datasetA, Table S2) and Fig. 5 (datasetB, Table S3).
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analyze the possible afﬁliation of cnidarian H/P-related sequences
that displayed orphan positions in datasetA and datasetB trees, T-
coffee alignments of 45 to 50 full-length homeoproteins were
performed and tested in PhyML and Treeﬁnder analyses (datasetC,
Fig. S4). This approach conﬁrmed the clustering of H/P gene families
previously observed with HD sequences (Fig. S7), indicating that the
background level of phylogenetic noise of those alignments did not
affect the overall phylogenetic signal.
The hydrozoan Pdx/Xlox sequences display a high level of conservation
In datasetA the two hydrozoan Pdx sequences grouped with the
bilaterian Pdx/Xlox/IPF-1 sequences forming a well supported group
(126≤SPdx/Xlox≤188) when the two Nematostella sequences XloxCdx-
Nv and Antp-Nv were not included (Fig. 3, Table S2). In the six
alignments that included both XloxCdx-Nv and Antp-Nv, the Pdx/Xlox
groupwas poorly supported (12≤SPdx/Xlox≤122); for example the A21
and A13 alignments that are identical except for these two sequences,
display SPdx/Xlox values of 179 and 13 respectively (Figs. 3, S5). The SPdx/
Xlox was drastically reduced in A13 because the Pdx/Xlox group was
disintegrated in Bayesian analyses. The same phenomenon was
observed in the alignments A10 and A12 where the SPdx/Xlox dropped
from 188 to 12. Except in those Bayesian trees, the Pdx/Xlox family
always formed and the two new hydrozoan Pdx sequences always
grouped in. Moreover XloxCdx-Nv and Antp-Nv also affected the Gsx
score in A12, A13, A14 where SGsxb110 (Fig. 3B), whereas the Mox,
CnoxA and bilaterian Cdx scores remained unaltered (Fig. 3C).Fig. 2. Expression of Gsx Ch, Pdx Ch and CnoxC Ch in developing Clytia. (A–D) In situ hybridizat
(c panels) planulae. Scale bar: 100 μm. (E) Expression detected by semi-quantitative RT-PCRThe phylogenetic analyses performed on datasetB conﬁrmed the
afﬁliation of the hydrozoan Pdx sequences to the bilaterian Pdx/Xlox
family with a signiﬁcant support when XloxCdx-Nv and/or Antp-Nv
were absent (115≤SeuPdx/Xlox≤178). When present the scores were
signiﬁcantly lower andmore variable (4≤SeuPdx/Xlox≤106) (Figs. 5A,F,
G, Table S4). For example the alignments B13 (Fig. 4) and B9 (Fig. S6)
that differ only by the presence of Xlox/Cdx-Nv and Antp-Nv scored
166 and68 respectively (Fig. 5A, yellowcurve). As in datasetA, the SPdx/
Xlox was drastically reduced in trees showing a complete disintegration
of the Pdx/Xlox family in Bayesian analyses (B7, B8). By contrast the
variations in the bilaterian Pdx/Xlox sampling did not affect the
stability of the Pdx group. However orphan bilaterian sequences could
also exert a negative effect as in B7where the addition of Lox1 Hm and
Hox5 Dl to B5 alignment dramatically reduced SeuPdx/Xlox from 93
down to 4 (Fig. 5A,F, Table S3).
The afﬁliation of XloxCdx was tested in 14 alignments, 8 from
datasetA, 6 from datasetB. A similar behavior was recorded in both
datasets, i.e. grouping together with the Pdx/Xlox family in all PhyML
trees, but appearing in Bayesian analyses either as a Pdx/Xlox family
member (24 trees), or as an orphan (4 trees)when the Pdx/Xlox family
was actually disintegrated (Fig. 6). But XloxCdx-Nv, either alone or in
combination with the Antp-Nv sequence, also affected the stability of
the eumetazoan Cdx family as in 8 trees of datasetA where Cdx
appeared paraphyletic, branching from the Pdx/Xlox family (see A9,
A15-NA17 in Bayesian analyses andA14 andA18 in both analyses, Table
S2). In this latter case, XloxCdx-Nv branched at the root of Cdx within
the Pdx/Xlox family. Similarly in datasetC, the clustering of XloxCdx-
Nv at the root of the Cdx family was frequently observed (13/16 trees,ion patterns observed inmid/late gastrula (a panels), 1 day old (b panels) and 3 days old
in early gastrulae (e.g.), one (d1) and 2 days old (d2) planulae, in young medusa (y.m.).
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cate that the presence of the two hydrozoan Pdx sequences enhanced
the attraction of XloxCdx-Nv towards the Pdx family in analyses
restricted to HD sequences. Hence, the systematic analysis of trees
built from either large or small datasets provided clearcut evidences
that Pdx Td, Pdx Ch and XloxCdx-Nv belong to the Pdx/Xlox ParaHox
gene family, XloxCdx-Nv being a derived Pdx/Xlox representative.
Cnox4-Ed as a distantly-related hydrozoan Cdx gene
Previous analyses had shown that Cnox4-Ed and Cdx HD
sequences share some signature residues (Fig. S2) and phylogenetic
afﬁnities (Gauchat et al., 2000; Chourrout et al., 2006; Kamm et al.,
2006). In datasetA Cnox4-Ed that was included in 8 alignments (Table
S2) was indeed frequently grouping with Cdx sequences (11/16 trees,
68.8%), although with low scores (31≤SCdx+Cnox4-Ed≤104) as
supported by both methods in only three alignments (A8, A11, A21).
This grouping was still observed in the presence of the Xlox/Cdx-Nv
and Antp-Nv sequences, however with S values drastically loweredFig. 3. Phylogenetic relationships between the cnidarian and bilaterian ParaHox HD sequence
A21 (15 cnidarian and 27 bilaterian HD sequences, see in (B) also tested in Bayesian analys
replicates respectively are indicated. Gene families signiﬁcantly supported are indicated on t
see Table S1. (B) Composition of the 21 alignments of datasetA. Cnidarian gene names are w
that the 3 sequences forming the Gsx group number 4 were included (+) or not (−). See Tab
shading: alignments where 50bSPdx/Xloxb150; dark grey shading: alignments where SPdx
showing the variations of S values for each gene family according to the alignment compositi
from BP and PP values of PhyML and bayesian analyses (see in Table S2). Alignment numbe
analyses in all alignments except when the Antp-Nv and Xlox/Cdx-Nv sequences were incl(31≤Scdx+Cnox4-Ed≤41), as supported only with the PhyML method.
In the corresponding Bayesian analyses Cnox4-Ed was also attracted
towards the CnoxA family (3/16 trees, 18.7%) or orphan (2/16 trees,
12.5%). A similar behavior was noted in datasetC where Cnox4-Ed
groupedwith Cdx (12/23 trees, 52%), CnoxA (7/23 trees, 30%), or took
an orphan position (4/23 trees, 17%). Finally in datasetB, the grouping
of the Cnox4-Ed and Cdx sequences was less frequent (8/32 trees,
25%) likely prevented by the presence of the derived planarian Pnox6
Pn sequence, which favored the grouping of Cnox4-Ed with CnoxA
(13/32 trees, 40.6%, Fig. 6, Table S3). These data conﬁrm the frequent
grouping of Cnox4-Ed with Cdx sequences in small datasets. In large
datasets this grouping was more labile, altered by the inﬂuence of
derived sequences.
Characterization of the hydrozoan CnoxA family
The three hydrozoan CnoxA sequences formed a robust node with
high and stable S values in datasetA (SCnoxA≥166, Table S2), datasetB
(SCnoxA≥160, Fig. 5E, Table S3) and datasetC (BPN80, Fig. S7). Thes (datasetA). (A) Tree drawn using the PhyML program, corresponding to the alignment
is. For each node, the BP (top) and PP (bottom) values obtained after 100 and 10,000
he right, cnidarian sequences are boxed in grey. For species code and accession numbers
ritten red. Bilaterian sequences of a given family were grouped, e.g. “Gsx n4 (3)”means
le S2 for the detailed composition of each tree. N: total number of sequences; light grey
/Xloxb50; pink shading: presence of Antp-Nv and Xlox/Cdx-Nv sequences. (C) Graph
on. The compiled S scores that represent the robustness of a given family, were deduced
rs are indicated at the top. Note that the Pdx and Gsx families were supported in both
uded together with two bilaterian orphans (A12, A13, light grey box, Fig. S5).
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datasetA CnoxA either appeared as an orphan H/P-related family (15/
42 trees, 36%) or grouped with the Mox family (16/42 trees, 38%,
Table S2), this latter grouping being supported by both methods in
seven alignments (107≤SCnoxA+Mox≤131) and not affected by the
presence of Xlox/Cdx-Nv and Antp-Nv. More rarely the CnoxA and
Cdx sequences grouped together (5/42 trees, 12%) with weak
support (21≤SCnoxA+Mox≤74) and in two alignments CnoxA+
Mox+Cdx grouped together.
In datasetB the CnoxA family was also frequently orphan (27/32
trees, 84%) but displayed a position in the vicinity of the root in 13/16
Phyml trees, i.e. close to the Evx and Mox families, frequently
associated with Cnox4-Ed as stated above. When tested in datasetC,
the CnoxA sequences that are all possibly full-length (Fig. S1C)
frequently grouped with the Gsx family (15/21 trees, 71.4%) with
some bootstrap support (Fig. 6). In some trees this metagroup
(CnoxA+Gsx) was associated with the Cdx (4/21, 19%) or Mox (3/17,
17.6%) families. CnoxA sequences also attracted Cnox4-Ed (4/22 trees,
18.2%) or derived cnidarian sequences (Cnox3-Ed, XloxCdx-Nv, 2/22
trees, 9%). This result suggested that CnoxA and Gsx proteins share
some common residues outside the HD as the Pro-, His- or Cys-rich
stretches upstream to the HD, or the K61 residue immediately
downstream, also present in the Cnox4-Ed and Cdx sequences. It
should be noted that CnoxA never grouped with the other “orphan”
cnidarian families (CnoxB to CnoxE).
Characterization of the cnidarian CnoxB, CnoxC, CnoxD
and CnoxE families
Six sequences, representing ﬁve distinct hydrozoan genes form the
cnidarian CnoxC family (Fig. S1, Fig. 4). In datasetB this family
displayed a high phylogenetic score (SCnoxC≥150), insensitive to the
variations introduced in the dataset (Fig. 5). Moreover, three
additional cnidarian families, CnoxB, CnoxD and CnoxE, containing
medusozoan sequences, formed in datasetB and datasetC trees (Fig. 4,
Fig. S7, Table 1). In datasetB, Anthox1-Nv grouped together with
CnoxB sequences in 12/18 trees (67%) whereas Anthox1a-Nv grouped
with CnoxE in 6/28 trees (21.4%) (see MG1 and MG3 in Fig. 6),
suggesting that Anthox1-Nv and Anthox1a-Nv are the anthozoan
orthologs of the medusozoan CnoxB and CnoxE families respectively.
The metagrouping of CnoxC together with CnoxB and Anthox1-Nv
sequences (metagroup 2, MG2) was observed in 13/18 trees (72%)
with signiﬁcant support (77≤SMG2≤149, Fig. 6). In datasetB, the
clustering of these four families (CnoxB, CnoxC, CnoxD and CnoxE)
was recorded in the vicinity of the PG9/Cdx sequences in 5/16 trees
(31%) although without any supporting bootstrap value (MG9, Fig. 6).
In datasetC, these “orphan” cnidarian families that frequently
clustered together (as noted in 63% of the trees, not shown), also
appeared to share a common origin with PG9 and Cdx families (Fig.
S7B). Surprisingly in datasetB the metagrouping of the PG9 and Cdx
bilaterian families was noted in only 5/28 trees (17%) with very low
scores (≤10). Therefore, in the absence of any other signiﬁcant
metagrouping event, we consider these four cnidarian families as
putative “PG9/Cdx” orthologs.
The Gsx and Pdx/Xlox families are more conserved than the PG1 and PG2
Hox families in eumetzoans
To evaluate the divergence of the Hox and ParaHox families
between bilaterians and cnidarians, the eumetazoan phylogenetic
scores obtained in the alignments of datasetB were systematically
compared to the bilaterian and/or cnidarian ones (Figs. 5A–F). The
meanvalues and standard deviationswere calculated for each geneH/P
gene family identiﬁed in eumetazoans (SeuF), bilaterians (SbiF),
cnidarians (ScnF) and/or hydrozoans (ShyF) (Fig. 5G, Table S4).
Concerning the eumetazoan PG1 family, the scores were low, all treesscoring b102 but one (Fig. 5C, SeuPG1=45±33). In contrast the score of
the bilaterianPG1 familywere very high (SbiPG1=186±6)whereas the
hydrozoan PG1 family that was supported by both methods in 12/15
alignments, also scored signiﬁcantly higher than SeuPG1 (ShyPG1=102±
32) (Fig. 5C,G, Table S3). Concerning the eumetazoan PG2 family, we
similarly noted a large gap between the bilaterian and the eumetazoan
scores (SbiPG2=137±42 versus SeuPG2=66±42). These signiﬁcative
differences between eumetazoan and bilaterian scores of the PG1 and
PG2 families can only be explained by a strong divergence of the
cnidarian sequences.
In contrast, the eumetazoan ParaHox families displayed higher
and more stable scores: the eumetazoan Gsx family scored between
100 and150 in 14/16 alignments (SeuGsx=121±27, Fig. 5B,G, Table S3)
and as reported above, the eumetazoan Pdx family scored high and
stable in the 9 alignments where the XloxCdx and Antp-Nv sequences
were excluded (SeuPdx=148±24), still relatively well when taking
into account all alignments (SeuPdx=112±52, Fig. 5A,G, Tables S3 and
S4). In case of the Gsx family, where a large number of cnidarian
sequences is available, the eumetazoan, bilaterian and cnidarian scores
were close to each other (SbiGsx=136±26 and ScnGsx=151±33). In
summary the eumetazoan scores obtained by the Gsx and Pdx families
were about twice higher than those recorded for the PG1 and PG2
families (SeuGsx (121)∼SeuPdx (112/148)NSeuPG2 (66)NSeuPG1 (45),
Fig. 5G). This quantitative analysis clearly measures higher amounts
of phylogenetic signal in the cnidarian Gsx or the Pdx/Xlox ParaHox
sequences compared to the PG1 and PG2 Hox ones, indicating a
higher level of conservation for the ParaHox compared to the Hox
families in cnidarians.
PG1 does not have any ParaHox counterpart
When the clustering of the H/P gene families, named “meta-
grouping”, was investigated in the trees generated from datasetB
(Fig. 6 and not shown), we noticed that the “anterior”Hox families, i.e.
PG1, PG2 and PG3 actually never clustered together but rather formed
two distinct branches, PG1 on one side, PG2 and PG3 together on
another side as depicted in Fig. 4. Moreover the Gsx and Pdx/Xlox
ParaHox sequences never clustered with the PG1 ones but repeatedly
with the PG2/PG3 metagroup as observed in 34.4% of the trees built
on datasetB (Fig. 6), with the best scores recorded in the B1, B4, and
B13 trees (57, 58, 63 respectively). This indicates ﬁrstly that the PG1
Hox family on one side and the PG2/PG3 on the other side, should be
considered as two distinct groups with separate origins; secondly that
the Gsx and Pdx/Xlox ParaHox gene families should no longer be
considered as PG1-related but rather as homologous to the PG2/PG3
Hox families.
Discussion
A systematic quantitative strategy to score the phylogenetic signals
present in H/P sequences
With the increasing number of Hox-related HD sequences
identiﬁed from cnidarian species (up to 43 by now), phylogenetic
analyses repeatedly established that most cnidarian Hox-like genes
display rather divergent sequences when compared to bilaterian
ones, a feature that is not common within the ANTP-class (Gauchat
et al., 2000; Ryan et al., 2006; Larroux et al., 2007). In fact there is a
strong contrast between the pre-bilaterian non-Hox ANTP-class gene
families (Msx, NK2, Emx, …) that are highly conserved, and the
cnidarian Hox-like gene families that display limited support with
any bilaterian Hox sequences. Therefore the phylogeny of cnidarian
H/P sequences remained difﬁcult to establish and numerous
scenarios were proposed to describe the early evolution of H/P
genes. Phylogenetic analyses applied to either large or restricted
(Gauchat et al., 2000; Finnerty et al., 2004; Kamm et al., 2006)
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“posterior” H/P genes in cnidarians. In this study, we developed
strategies where the phylogenetic signal of each H/P gene family was
systematically quantiﬁed in three different samplings, a ﬁrst one
focused on the ParaHox sequences to assess the family identity of the
novel sequences, a second one inclusive for the cnidarian Hox,
ParaHox and Hox-related sequences to analyse the metagrouping of
the H/P families and identify the phylogenetic relationships of ﬁve
cnidarian “orphan” Hox-related gene families, and ﬁnally, a third
dataset that contained selected full-length homeoprotein sequences
to conﬁrm the obtained results and detect when possible additional
phylogenetic information. As H/P gene families presumably arose
from non-Hox ANTP-class genes (Gauchat et al., 2000; Garcia-
Fernandez, 2005b; Larroux et al., 2007), all trees were rooted with
the non-Hox Msx, NK-2 sequences.
The discovery of hydrozoan Pdx/Xlox orthologs highlights the different
constraints applied on Hox and ParaHox genes in their early evolution
These analyses reported two novel hydrozoan sequences, whose
identiﬁcation as cnidarian Pdx/Xlox orthologs was unambiguously
proven in three samplings, including in alignments containing the
largest numbers of sequences, as the increase in the number of
homologous sequences is supposed to strengthen the signiﬁcant
nodes (Wallberg et al., 2004). Moreover, they also conﬁrmed the
presence of Gsx, PG2 and PG1 orthologs in cnidarians. Among the H/P
families, the Gsx and Pdx/Xlox ParaHox families displayed the
highest scores, indicating that cnidarian and bilaterian members of
those families are more similar to each other than are the PG1 and
PG2 Hox family members. Therefore we assume that the Gsx and
Pdx/Xlox ParaHox sequences have less evolved from the ancestral
ParaHox sequences, suggesting that differential evolutionary rates
applied to the cnidarian ParaHox and Hox gene families, the former
ones being more constrained. Does it mean that ParaHox genes
represent better the ancestral status of the ProtoHox genes? This
question remains open and data from basal non-cnidarian species as
ctenophora and placozoa are needed to tell whether it is a cnidarian
speciﬁcity or not.
The Gsx-PG2-PG3-Pdx/Xlox metagroup does not include PG1
In addition this new phylogenetic picture did not show the
expected afﬁliation between the H/P gene families; the PG2, PG3, Gsx
and Pdx/Xlox grouped together but never exhibited in the 32 trees
obtained from datasetB the linkage usually displayed (Ferrier and
Holland, 2001a), i.e. Gsx related to PG1/PG2 and Pdx/Xlox related to
PG3. By contrast, the systematic testing of those three different
samplings allowed us to sort out the bilaterian H/P sequences in four
metagroups: PG1, [Gsx–PG2–PG3–Pdx/Xlox], [PG4–PG8], [PG9–Cdx].
The metagrouping of the [Gsx–PG2–PG3–Pdx/Xlox] gene families is
reported here for the ﬁrst time, indicating that, in contrast to the
prevalent view, PG2 and PG3 are twin families actually not closely
related to any of the other Hox families, specially not to PG1. The
eumetazoan PG1 family contains three distinct sub-families, bilaterian,
anthozoan and hydrozoan, highlighting the early divergence between
Anthozoa and Medusozoa. The Evx and Mox families, which both
contain cnidarian homologs, rarely grouped together (Fig. 6) but
frequently took positions close to the root of the tree in PhyML
analyses, suggesting that they represent intermediates between the
non-Hox and the H/P sub-classes of the ANTP-class, as previously
proposed (Gauchat et al., 2000; Garcia-Fernandez, 2005a).Fig. 4. Tree showing the phylogenetic relationships between cnidarian and bilaterian Hox an
cnidarian and 140 bilaterian H/P sequences (see composition in Fig. 5F and Table S3). The ro
10,000 in Bayesian programs with BP and PP values noted on the nodes. Each gene family sits
bilaterian, no outline when bilaterian only. Note the ﬁve Hox-related cnidarian families, Cno
sequences are noted. The Nk2, Msh and Cnox3 Pc sequences were used as outgroups.Phylogenetic analyses of the cnidarian H/P genes are obscured by some
highly derived sequences
Concerning the ambiguous Xlox/Cdx Nematostella sequence
(Chourrout et al., 2006), the presence of the H44 Pdx/Xlox signature
residue together with the absence of Cdx signature residues in its HD,
provide support for a Pdx/Xlox origin of this gene. Moreover the
presence of the hydrozoan Pdx/Xlox sequences clearly enhanced the
grouping of Xlox/Cdx towards the Pdx/Xlox family. In addition to the
XloxCdx and Antp-Nv sequences from Nematostella but also Hox5 Dl
or Lox1 Him from bilaterians were identiﬁed as derived sequences,
which drastically altered the robustness of the Pdx/Xlox group, also
affecting in some cases the robustness of other gene families.
Therefore those highly derived sequences considerably obscure the
phylogenetic picture of the cnidarian H/P genes and need to be
systematically searched prior to drawing any conclusion. Additional
derived sequences with negative effects were also identiﬁed in this
study: Pnox6 Pn on the grouping of Cnox4-Ed with the Cdx family,
Anthox8 Nv on the eumetazoan PG2 score, the urochordate Gsx
sequences on the eumetazoan Gsx score. This work also shows that
hydrozoans and anthozoans display strongly heterogenous evolu-
tionary patterns: whereas the Hox families (PG1, PG2) exhibit a higher
rate of conservation in anthozoans than in medusozoans, this is not
the case for the Pdx/Xlox and Cdx families, more conserved in
hydrozoans (Pdx/Xlox, Cnox4-Ed) than in Nematostella (XloxCdx).
Consequently, data from both anthozoans and medusozoans are
needed when considering cnidarians in evolution.
The “posterior” H/P gene families are highly derived in cnidarians
As anticipated, we did not observe any cnidarian sequences in any
tree that would branch together with the central PG4 to PG8 groups,
implying that those Hox paralogs arose after Cnidaria divergence.
Concerning the posterior genes, it was previously reported that some
Hydra (Cnox3 Hv) and Nematostella (Anthox1, Anthox1a) sequences
share few signature residues with the posterior family but when the
residues were given the sameweight, clustering no longer appeared in
phylogenetic analyses (Gauchat et al., 2000). Here, in datasets B and C,
the cnidarian CnoxB, CnoxC, CnoxD and CnoxE HD sequences
frequently grouped together with Cdx/PG9 (Fig. 4, Fig. 6), rarely with
[PG2–Gsx/PG3–Pdx], never with PG1. This metagrouping analysis
suggested a Cdx/PG9 origin for those families, without predicting from
the data presented here the origin of the CnoxB, CnoxC, CnoxD and
CnoxE ancestor(s); they could be derived from the PG9/Cdx ancestor
of the ProtoHOX cluster, but also from Cdx of the primordial ParaHOX
cluster or PG9 of the primordial HOX cluster (Fig. 7). Hence “posterior”
gene families, either Hox- or ParaHox-related, are highly divergent in
cnidarians but can nevertheless be identiﬁed when numerous datasets
are compared and when metagroupings are taken into consideration.
Concerning the “posterior” ParaHox gene, the putative Cdx ortholog,
the hydrozoan Cnox4-Ed, indeed more frequently grouped with Cdx in
small datasets but also in large datasets that did not include the derived
sequence Pnox-6. Nevertheless additional medusozoan Cnox4-Ed like
sequences are required before concluding about the presence of
genuine Cdxorthologs in cnidarians. Finally, the CnoxA cnidarian family
is related neither to the “posterior” cnidarian families nor to the PG1
families, but exhibits someMox and Gsx phylogenetic signal. Therefore,
we propose that CnoxA has possibly arisen through duplication from
more ancestral sequences than the extant H/P families, andmight thus
represent ProtoHox gene families as the Gsx/Pdx/PG2/PG3 ancestor,
likely arisen from Evx/Mox duplication (Fig. 7, right).d ParaHox HD sequences. This tree corresponds to the alignment B13 that contains 47
bustness of the phylogenetic inference was tested through replicates, 100 in PhyML and
on a colored background, dashed outlined when cnidarian only, full when cnidarian and
xA to CnoxE, on orange backgrounds. Except Pnox6 Pn, only the names of the cnidarian
Fig. 5. Analysis of the robustness and the stability of the H/P family nodes. (A–E) Variations in the S values supporting (A) the ParaHox families in eumetazoans except Cdx restricted
here to bilaterian sequences, (B) the Gsx family in eumetazoans, bilaterians, medusozoans and anthozoans, (C) the PG1 family in eumetazoans, bilaterians, hydrozoans and
anthozoans, (D) the PG2 family in eumetazoans, bilaterians and anthozoans and the bilaterian PG3 family, (E) the “orphan” cnidarian Hox-related families. TheMox (A) and Evx (C)
families were included as control families that exhibit high and stable scores. See all BP and PP values in Table S3. (F) Composition in ParaHox, Hox and Hox-related sequences
forming the 16 distinct alignments of datasetB that were tested in PhyML and Bayesien analyses. Left: Names of the H/P gene families (underlined) and cnidarian sequences (red).
Numbers on yellow background indicate the number of sequences representing each gene family in a given alignment. n: total number of sequences included in each alignment that
is numbered at the top. Note that the alignments B4 to B9 contain the XloxCdx sequence. (G) Graph aligning the means of the scores obtained by the various H/P families from
datasetB (depicted in panels A–E); the blue bars correspond to the scores obtained by the H/P families in eumetazoans; red bars in bilaterians; yellow bars in cnidarians; green bars in
medusozoans (Gsx and PG1 only). Two mean values are provided for the eumetazoan Pdx family, one taking into account all alignments (N=16, left) and a second one that
considered only the alignments lacking the XloxCdx and Antp-Nv sequences (N=9, right). See in Table S4 the numerical values and standard deviations. Note the low mean values
for the Cdx, PG1 and PG2 families in eumetazoans.
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Fig. 6. Analysis of the metagrouping between the ParaHox, Hox and Hox-related families. Respective frequencies of themetagrouping events (MG) observed among the 32 trees built
on alignments from datasetB. The percentages correspond to the number of trees where the indicated metagrouping event was observed over the number of expected events. The
names of the gene families that appeared clustered are indicated on the corresponding bars. The mean values of the phylogenetic scores supporting each MG event are given on the
right.
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ProtoHOX cluster
The ﬁnding of Hox and ParaHox cognate genes in Cnidaria but not
in Porifera (Larroux et al., 2007) supports the emergence of the
ProtoHOX cluster after the divergence of Porifera and its segmental
tandem duplication that led to the formation of the HOX and ParaHOX
clusters in the Cnidaria–Bilateria common ancestor. An open question
relates to the conﬁguration of the ProtoHOX cluster: How many and
what genes were originally included in this cluster ? Four hypothesis
of H/P evolution were proposed since the discovery of the ParaHOX
complex in amphioxus (Brooke et al., 1998; Garcia-Fernandez, 2005b).
In the A-3-C-P four-gene model, the ancestral ProtoHOX cluster is
composed by four genes, anterior, group3, central, posterior as
founders of the main paralog groups (Brooke et al., 1998). This
hypothesis is supported by the joint occurrence of anterior, inter-
mediate (PG3, central) and posterior Hox genes in most bilaterians
(Ferrier and Holland, 2001a); it assumes that the lack of the central
ParaHox group in extant Metazoa would be due to an early loss from
the primitive ParaHOX cluster and that cnidarians would have lostindependently both PG3 and central genes. The A-3-P three-gene
model is based on evolutionary parsimony (Finnerty and Martindale,
1999; Ferrier and Holland, 2001a): The apparent absence of central
ParaHox genes in bilaterians and cnidarians, coupled with the lack of
central Hox genes in cnidarians, suggested a simpler, three-gene
composition of the original ProtoHOX cluster, including representa-
tives of the anterior, PG3 and posterior genes. Thismodel assumes that
cnidarians, following the ProtoHOX cluster duplication, lost their Hox
PG3 and the corresponding ParaHox (i.e., Pdx/Xlox). The radiation of
Bilateria was paralleled by the origin of central paralogs by tandem
duplication on the HOX cluster. The A-P two-gene model assumes that
the ProtoHOX cluster contained only two Hox-related genes, one
anterior and one posterior. According to this model, the absence of
intermediate Hox/ParaHox genes in cnidarians is a plesiomorphic
character that should be interpreted as an evidence of ancient
divergence of cnidarians from bilaterians. After the ancestral Proto-
HOX cluster duplication, the radiation of Bilateria was linked to the
origin of PG3 on both HOX and ParaHOX clusters and PG4 to PG8 on
the HOX cluster by independent tandem duplication from the anterior
one (Baguna and Riutort, 2004; Garcia-Fernandez, 2005b). The recent
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in cnidarians as well as the faster evolutionary rate of the posterior
Hox paralogs compared to the anterior or central ones in bilaterians(Chourrout et al., 2006). Therefore this model also proposes that only
two genes were present in the ProtoHOX cluster, one anterior and one
PG3. Following trans-duplication in HOX and ParaHOX clusters, the
185M. Quiquand et al. / Developmental Biology 328 (2009) 173–187non-anterior genes would have appeared by separate tandem
duplication events on each of the two clusters, independently in
cnidarians and bilaterians. Finally, Ryan et al. (2007) dispute the twin
cluster model, arguing that the HOX and ParaHOX clusters arose as the
split of a cluster formed via repeated tandem duplications of
individual genes rather than via the duplication of a ProtoHOX cluster.
This hypothesis is based on the analysis of Nematostella, amphioxus
and Drosophila sequences, from which they concluded that PG3
representatives were lost in cnidarians and that Gsx formed as an
independent lineage, as they observed the absence of grouping
between PG1, PG2 and Gsx. However the identiﬁcation of genomic
regions in Nematostella that are syntenic with the human H/P
sequences clearly favors the hypothesis of a duplication that gave
rise to the HOX and ParaHOX clusters prior to the divergence of
Cnidaria (Hui et al., 2008).
The pristine composition of the ancestral Hox-like cluster
The results presented in this paper fully support a segmental
tandem duplication of a ProtoHOX cluster but do not support any of
the models proposed above as they provide two major changes in the
evolutionary picture of the H/P genes: ﬁrstly the presence of Pdx/Xlox
cnidarian orthologs, second the identiﬁcation of a major and highly
conserved metagroup, the Gsx/Pdx/PG2/PG3, which is clearly distinct
from “anterior” and “posterior” H/P gene families, i.e. PG1 and Cdx/
PG9 respectively. Moreover, this study proposes the CnoxB to CnoxE
gene families as cnidarian representatives of the ancestral Cdx/PG9
gene families. These new data favor two possible hypotheses.
In the ﬁrst one, the four-gene ProtoHOX cluster, depicted in Fig. 7
(left), would originate from a PG1–PG9/Cdx ancestral ProtoHox gene,
i.e. an A/P ancestor as previously postulated (Zhang and Nei, 1996).
Hence, after three subsequent rounds of gene duplication, this
protoHOX cluster would have contained, in addition to the Evx/Mox
ancestor, one gene related to the “anterior” group providing a
common PG1 ancestor to cnidarians and bilaterians (although with
no counterpart in the ParaHOX cluster), a second one related to group
2 (PG2/Gsx), a third one related to the group 3 (PG3/Pdx/Xlox) and a
fourth one related to the posterior group (PG9/Cdx). The tandem
duplication of this ProtoHOX cluster in the common cnidarian–
bilaterian ancestor would have led to the formation of two highly
similar clusters, the ParaHOX and HOX clusters.
However, we favor a second more parsimonious alternative
scenario, the three-gene ProtoHOX cluster (Fig. 7, right), where the
ancestral ProtoHox gene would have rather resembled the Gsx/Pdx/
PG2/PG3 gene families instead ofA/P ancestors, the posterior ancestors
being generated by cis-duplication at the subsequent stage either from
the Evx/Mox ancestor, or fromtheGsx/Pdx/PG2/PG3 ancestor. Similarly,
in the absence of any “anterior” representative in the ParaHOX cluster,
it is tempting to speculate that the PG1 ancestor might have actually
been absent from the ProtoHOX cluster, arising later onto the
primordial HOX-cluster from the PG2 cis-duplication. As a consequence
the ancestral ProtoHOX cluster would have contained only three genes
in addition to the Evx/Mox ancestor, Gsx/PG2, Pdx/PG3 and Cdx/PG9.
The three-gene ProtoHOX cluster hypothesis ismore parsimonious as it
requires only three steps from the Evx/Mox ancestor up to the
segmental duplication, whereas the four-gene ProtoHOX cluster
hypothesis requires four steps. In both scenarios an additional step isFig. 7. A three-gene ProtoHOX cluster derived from a Gsx/PG2-Pdx/PG3 ProtoHox gene as the m
absence of H/P genes in poriferans, ProtoHox genes likely appeared after Porifera divergence
ancestor gene. According to the nature of this ancestral ProtoHox gene, we describe two pos
ProtoHox gene led to the formation of a four-gene ProtoHOX cluster containing PG1, Gsx/PG2,
PG2, Pdx/PG3 and Cdx/PG9, arose from a Gsx/PG2-Pdx/PG3 ProtoHox gene. Subsequently th
primordial ParaHOX and HOX clusters. The absence of PG1-related sequence among ParaH
model) or never present in the primordial ParaHOX cluster (three-gene ProtoHOX model). T
and Cnox4-Ed gene as a possible Cdx ortholog. In cnidarians, the HOX and ParaHOX clusters go
the PG4 to PG8 paralogs is likely a more recent event that occurred after Cnidaria divergencsubsequently needed, cis-duplication of the PG1 ancestor in the three-
gene ProtoHOX model, deletion of the PG1-like ancestor from the
ParaHOX cluster in the four-gene ProtoHOX model (Fig. 7).
The subsequent evolution of these twoprimordial clusterswould be
identical whatever the initial hypothesis: the PG3 got likely lost from
theHOX cluster in the early evolution of Cnidaria butwasmaintained in
the radiation of Bilateria, where submitted to an early wave of tandem
duplications, it produced the central genes (PG4 to PG8). In cnidarians
the HOX and ParaHOX clusters underwent some parallel evolution:
their clustered organisation became highly disintegrated (Chourrout
et al., 2006; Kamm et al., 2006) and the “posterior” genes highly
derived compared to the other paralogous groups, submitted to several
duplication events, leading to the formation of the CnoxB, CnoxC,
CnoxD, CnoxE families. In contrast, the posterior genesweremaintained
in Bilateria, the PG9 ancestor being duplicated independently in
Lophotrochozoa (post1, post2) and Chordata (PG9–PG15).
The ﬁrstly evolved H/P genes rather supported cell differentiation
novelties than axis speciﬁcation
Being likely absent from poriferans (Larroux et al., 2007), we
assume that H/P genes arose early in eumetazoan evolution to be
recruited into regulatory networks that allowed the differentiation of
more complex anatomies. The expression patterns presented here
(Fig. 2) are consistent with an early developmental function for Pdx,
Gsx and CnoxC in Clytia: Gsx was detected ﬁrst in gastrulae, present
in endodermal cells of the posterior half. One day after fertilization,
both Gsx and Pdx displayed a transient punctuated pattern, which
transformed into a diffuse staining of the endoderm, more intense in
case of Gsx. In Podocoryne, Gsx exhibits a very similar pattern except
the earliest transient wave of expression at the posterior pole of
gastrulae that was not reported (Yanze et al., 2001). In contrast CnoxC
expression pattern was clearly different, with CnoxC transcripts ﬁrst
localized at the anterior pole in 1 day old planula before extending
subsequently all along the axis but leaving free the posterior pole.
Further studies should tell us whether Pdx and Gsx are chromosomally
clustered in Clytia, potentially sharing some regulatory region that
would be reminiscent of those controlling temporal colinearity in
vertebrate Hox genes (Kmita and Duboule, 2003).
The currently available data indicate that the H/P genes at the time
cnidarians diverged, were already involved in cell differentiation as
myogenesis (Aerne et al., 1995; Yanze et al., 1999) and neurogenesis
(Miljkovic-Licina et al., 2007) and recruited for some developmental
processes as apical patterning, but not yet following the rules that lead
to body axis speciﬁcation in bilaterians (Gauchat et al., 2000; Kamm
et al., 2006; Chourrout et al., 2006). Interestingly, the Gsx/cnox2/Ind
gene family is likely involved in neurogenesis from cnidarians
(Hayward et al., 2001; Miljkovic-Licina et al., 2007) to bilaterians, i.e.
Drosophila and mouse (Weiss et al., 1998; Toresson and Campbell,
2001; Yun et al., 2003). Similarly we expect some key cellular function
for the cnidarian Pdx/Xlox, possibly restricted to jellyﬁsh anatomy. In
fact, the functional and expression analyses performed in developing
vertebrates and annelids highlighted a role for Pdx/Xlox/IPF and Cdx
genes in cell and tissue differentiation rather than axis speciﬁcation
(Wysocka-Diller et al., 1995; Ofﬁeld et al., 1996; Milewski et al., 1998;
Melloul, 2004; Frobius and Seaver, 2006; Young and Deschamps, in
press). Hence the stabilization of ParaHox genes in early animalost parsimonious model to describe the early evolution of the H/P gene families. In the
as a result of a cis-duplication event of a non-Hox ANTP-class gene, possibly an Evx/Mox
sible scenarios. In the ﬁrst case (left), the repeated cis-duplication from a PG1/Cdx-PG9
Pdx/PG3 and Cdx/PG9. In the second case (right), three paralogs, corresponding to Gsx/
e segmental tandem duplication of this ProtoHOX cluster led to the formation of the
ox genes can be interpreted in two ways, either secondarily lost (four-gene ProtoHOX
his work supports CnoxB, CnoxC, CnoxD, CnoxE gene families as derived from Cdx/PG9,
t disintegratedwhile remaining intact in numerous bilaterian species. The emergence of
e.
186 M. Quiquand et al. / Developmental Biology 328 (2009) 173–187evolution would have coincided with the establishment of evolutio-
narily-conserved regulatory networks driving cellular novelties such
as neurogenesis or myogenesis, identiﬁed ﬁrst in cnidarians and
maintained in bilaterians.
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